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    1. A New World

**Hi all, this is gonna be a what if style fanfic where Ruby's light
burst at the end of Volume 3 sends most of the main cast into the
Hyrule Warriors universe, it will have plenty of pairings, tell a
hopefully mature and well written story, and most importantly
entertain you! I hope you all enjoy it!**

* * *

><p>The young leader of team RWBY sat a top of the CCT, horrified as
she saw her friend Pyrrha's heart pierced by an arrow, her mind only
more shocked to see Cinder shooting it, she felt tears stream down
her face as she screamed out the Redhead's name, as she did,
whiteness cloaked all of the tower and ground surrounding
below.<p>

* * *

><p>The Ice cream themed girl slowly floated down to the surface, her
mind still reeling at the Redhead who pulled her off the ship while
her parasoul safely brought her near the surface. She knew she'd have
to have her revenge the next time they met. Just as she was about to
land there was an incredibly powerful gust of wind followed by a
bright light that blinded her, sending her flying off into the
night.<p>

* * *

><p>Ruby awoke to a light breeze, weakly opening her eyes as she



tried her best to sit up, only to find her body feeling incredibly
heavy and weak. She turned her head over to her right, seeing the
exit to a cave she was likely in. Looking down she saw she had her
cloak laid across her body like a blanket. And to her left she saw
something even more surprising, a campfire, some gather fruits and
meats, and Emerald who was currently sleeping.<p>

"S.. she must have saved me.. Does that mean that she doesn't know
about what happenedâ€¦ waitâ€¦ where are we?" Ruby silently mouthed,
trying to get up again, only able to force herself to sit. Realizing
she wouldn't get anywhere she decided to wait until Emerald woke up
to try and find more out.

* * *

><p>Neo woke in a field, sitting up with a dazed and confused look on
her face she let a silent yawn out and stood up, stretching her sore
body out before picking up her umbrella. 'Huh, how far did that light
send me' she thought to herself as she casually walked through the
plains. After a bit she saw castle off in the distance, and began to
head towards it, hoping she could at least figure out what kingdom
she was in at the moment.<p>

When she got a bit closer she began to noticed townsfolk walking in
and out of the kingdom, only causing her more confusion as she looked
at their pericellular clothing and primitive technology, though in
this case she was probably the one who looked weird to all of them.
As she looked around she didn't even noticed the young blonde boy
with elf like ears standing directly in front of her, she clashed
into him and fell to the ground. Scratching her head while her turned
to help her up.

"Ohhh Link you dummy, watch where you're going, you hurt this pretty
lady!" The spirit called out, earning a shrug from the boy who
remained silent. "Sorry about him, he's not much for words! I'm
proxy, I help to guide him around!" When the strange looking woman
remained silent while motioning her hand at her lips, the two caught
on that she also couldn't speak, causing the spirit to shine brightly
and move around happily. "Ohhh wow she's just like you Link! Though
she looks kinda funny! You aren't from around here are you?"

Neo shook her head, and decided that if she was going to be lost,
might as well affiliate herself with these two for now, they could
end up helping her find her way out of this strange place.

After Proxy told her more about the kingdom she was in, Neo only
found herself wanting to ask more and more questions, she had never
heard of Hyrule before, or any of the other neighboring kingdoms the
sprite seemed to know about. 'Odd, very odd, I wonder if this has to
do with the light, it mustâ€¦. Well, I guess my first course of
action is figuring out what it was and what it did.' The girl thought
to herself, and decided that she'd get closer to the two, becoming
'friends' with them while she tried to learn more.

* * *

><p>The blonde princess yawned as she woke up from her bed, she loved
sleeping in even if she had things to do that day. Luckily didn't
have any business to attend to today allowing her to relax. She
hummed a light tune as she walked gracefully through her room



reorganizing everything in it to her liking, happily going about her
day as the sun shined brightly through her window. Her happy attitude
was interrupted when a small white sphere appeared in the center of
her room, electricity surrounding it and causing her to fall back in
a panic. She grabbed for her rapier and prepared for the worst.
However, a young blond boy in peculiar armor falling through it was
not what she expected at all. He groaned weakly as the princess
slowly approached him, still weary that he might try to attack her.
"Ummâ€¦ are you okay?"<p>

* * *

><p>After what seemed like forever Ruby finally noticed Emerald begin
to get up, letting a long yawn out while she walked over to a fruit,
picking it up and taking a bite out of it. When the woman turned
around she gave a shocked glance to see the girl now awake and
sitting.<p>

"Finally back from the dead short stuff?" The thief asked with a
humored tone. When she woke up near Ruby in this strange new world,
she considered leaving her, however she didn't know where either of
them were, and figured that the redhead could help her out once she
recovered.

Ruby nodded a bit, still concerned over what she saw Cinder do, as
well as remembering when Mercury attacked her, wondering if Emerald
was affiliated in any way with them. "Eâ€¦ Emerald, what happened to
us? Where is everyone?" Emerald shrugged and walked over to her sack
and started rummaging through her gear.

"White Fang attacked Beacon, then outta nowhere this giant light
covered everywhere, next thing I knew I woke up next to you in that
giant field just outside, no idea where we are" The mocha skinned
girl explained, choosing not to share that she was involved with the
attack, no reason to get on the girl's bad side when she could help
her survive later on.

"Ohh.. So.. you didn't knowâ€¦ about what Cinder.. And Mercury were
doing?"

Emerald pausedâ€¦ and looked over to Ruby before biting her lip.
"Iâ€¦ I had my suspicions, but, no, I was completely unaware that
they would actually go as far as they did" She lied, before grabbing
a few pieces of fruit and veggies. "Here, eat up, you've been out for
2 days and need to regain your strength, I don't wanna have to drag
you around everywhere alright?" Ruby smiled and took the food, slowly
eating it while her and Emerald continued to talk about what
happened. She was still concerned for all of her friends, and
desperately wanted to figure out what had happened to her and all of
them, but for now, having someone she knew, much less a person she
considered a friend to talk to would make it much easier for the
young teen.

* * *

><p><strong>Hope everyone enjoyed reading this, plenty more to come
in later chapters, please review and tell me how I can improve on and
also what you enjoyed so I can make sure to increase my quality in
later chapters.<strong>



    2. Bonding

**Thanks to everyone who read the first chapter, hope you all enjoy
this one**

* * *

><p>Warm air filled Hyrule Castle as Jaune walked with the princess,
her guards had been convinced he was here to kill her, Impa in
particular made a strong point that she'd never trust him and that
he'd wind up harming Zelda, however being the wielder of the Triforce
of Wisdom let the blonde see things others couldn't, and noticing
just how pure the boy's heart is convinced her that not only was she
safe allowing him to live, but that he'd be an incredibly addition to
the kingdom of Hyrule if he chose to stay.<p>

"So tell me a bit more about this land known as Vale if you don't
mind Master Arc?" The princess asked with a chipper tone, causing the
Hunter to get nervous, still not wanting to screw up and cause
everyone in the kingdom to want his head.

"Well, it was very beautifulâ€¦ until it was attacked.. But yeah, I
went to Beacon there.. It was an academy that trained its students to
become Hunters and Huntresses, basically protectors of our
land."

Zelda listened carefully, taking note of his nervousness while he
began to explain more about his team and friends, as well as the
attack on Beacon and the last flash of white he remembered.

* * *

><p>After a few days of recovering and supply gathering, Ruby and
Emerald headed out of the cave with a plan written out and a goal in
mind. First they were going to find the nearest Town, City, Village,
or Kingdom. Next they planned to try and learn more about this
strange new land with creatures and foliage that they'd never seen
before, after they learned more they intended to search for their
friends, assuming anyone else was around. Lastly they needed to look
for a way to head back home.<p>

"So which way should we head first Emmy?" Ruby asked, earning an
annoyed groan from Emerald as she heard the nickname Ruby had grown
to love calling her. The green haired woman had learned a lot about
Ruby in the time she spent recovering, learning that her and Yang
were only half sisters, her love of reading stories thanks to Yang,
her fear of crowds that she eventually overcame, and the unfortunate
tale of her mother being lost. Emerald herself had shared her life
story with Ruby, though left out points she deemed unnecessary, she
let the younger girl know about her life growing up as a thief
though, as well as her talents in surviving on her own.

"We should probably stay going in one direction, we don't wanna
retrace our steps and get lost, we also need to make sure and keep a
surplus of supplies in case something happens, so we should gather
enough food each day to match what we eatâ€¦ And stop calling me
Emmy!" The redhead giggled and began walking side by side with
Emerald under the blazing sun, pacing herself so she wouldn't fall to
her injuries.



* * *

><p>"So your friend Pyrrha meant a lot to you huh?" The princess
asked, curious about how much the boy talked about her.<p>

"Yeah, she's incredibleâ€¦ I really hope she made it out okayâ€¦" He
said with an incredibly somber tone, one Zelda easily noticed and
decided to try and fix.

"Well I promise you this Master Arc, If Pyrrha, like you was brought
into my world, my guards will find her. I'll send people looking
across all of Hyrule for her, and will do everything in my power to
reunite you two!" She smiled brightly at him with her eyes closed,
before yelping as he lunged forward and hugged her. Two guards went
to draw their spears but she signalled to them that it was okay,
causing them to stand down, though not without hesitation.

"Thank you some much Zelda! That means more than you can possibly
imagine to me!" He laid her head into the side of her own as he spoke
out, causing the princess to blush lightly as she hugged him
back.

"Itâ€¦ it isn't a problem at all.. But ummâ€¦ people are staringâ€¦"
She blushed again when Jaune pulled away quickly and apologized.
"Don't worry about itâ€¦ But do give me warning next time you want to
hug me, I am a princess with people who constantly guard her
afterall."

* * *

><p>Neo and Link had spent the first few days of her arrival walking
around the kingdom, while Proxy blabbered on about Link's amazing
friend Zelda who they were returning to once Link's visit in this
kingdom was over, Neo deciding to tag along with them as she had
nowhere else to go. While she still couldn't stand listening to Proxy
and it's annoying voice, the young Hylian began to grow on her as he
acted incredibly noble around her, protecting her from some thieves
even though she could have easily handled it. Part of her even liked
the idea of returning to Hyrule with him, though this Zelda woman
could be an issue if she had feelings for him. She would have to
assess how much of a threat she would be to her new interest.<p>

"So Neo, is the land you come from really nice like Hyrule is!?" The
sprite asked with it's usual ear grating tone. The multi-colored hair
girl nodded as she took a bite of her apple. Before getting an idea
to try and make Link fall for her before this Zelda girl even had a
chance to interfere again. She Continued to ignore Proxy before she
'accidentally' tripped and caught her leg in a storm drain. Link
being the perfect gentleman he was went to help her up, and she clung
her hands onto his shoulders while he picked her up, once she was
standing she leaned close into him and rested her head against his
well toned chest, loving the heroic smell he gave off. He looked
around confused, not sure if he should push her away.

Neo pushed her foot out just enough for Proxy to see, waggling it
like she was in pain and had twisted it. "Link you dummy! Neo hurt
her foot, you need to help carry her back to the inn!" Link quickly
nodded and lifted the girl bridal style, carrying her to safety while
she hugged her body close to him.



* * *

><p>After traveling for what seemed like hours, Emerald and Ruby gave
up on the goal of making it out of the forest in one day, instead
deciding to camp out. The two did their best to find suitable
shelter, however the forest proved to be pitch black and as they went
to make a fire, a powerful downpour began.<p>

"Great, I absolutely hate rainâ€¦ Plus it's gonna get really cold
with all of this.. Ruby, Tonight isn't gonna be fun." Emerald stated,
earning a nod from the girl. They found the best tree they could and
ducked under it, only having to deal with a few drops at a steady
pace that fell onto them.

"E.. Emerald, here" The young teen said after noticing how soaked the
mocha skinned girl was, her attire not helping her much. She held her
cloak out for her, offering her to coming cuddle up with her to keep
warm while trying to get some extra heat.

"Sure, thanks.. I'll try not to take too much away but I can be a
blanket hog, let me know if I'm an issue." Emerald giggled and pulled
next to Ruby, resting her head onto the girl's shoulder while they
sat in the pouring rain. Ruby was the first to fall asleep, and when
she fell more limp against the green haired woman she giggled, before
feeling Ruby snuggle a bit too close for comfort when she rested her
hand on her bosom. If it was anyone else Emerald would have clocked
them, however looking down at Ruby's sweet, innocent face persuaded
her not to do it. When Ruby tugged at her shirt a bit more, Emerald
blushed, and laid more flat against the tree so Ruby could lay into
her more like a pillow. Sure her feet got a bit wet, but that wasn't
the only thing the Redhead had been getting wet the last few days, so
she didn't mind too much.

* * *

><p><strong>Looks like everyone is getting a bit closer. Review it if
you wanna give me feedback =D<strong>

    3. Weiss Wakes Up

**Shorter chapter here, but don't worry next one is more than twice
as long and has the lemons you have all been wanting. Hope you all
enjoy**

* * *

><p>The blast of white light hit Weiss harder than most, so hard that
she didn't wake up for a week. When she did she woke up in the last
place she expected to. A small wooden hut. She weakly got up, finding
it hard for herself to stand and walk. She had clearly been out for
awhile. The cause, she wasn't entirely sure of. She remembered the
battle of Beacon, and sending RWBY up the CCT. But after thatâ€¦
Whiteness, nothing more, nothing less. She finally made her way to
the exit, moving a blanket "Door" To the side to find herself
standing on top of a series of tree's and bridges. Now she was really
confuse. "Where and Oum's name am I?" She said to herself, taking
another step outside to look for any sign of civilization. Her search
didn't take long when she saw a girl about her age talking to a



couple of children. When the woman noticed her she lit up like a fire
and quickly dismissed herself before skipping over to Weiss.<p>

"Ohh my goodness you're finally awake! I was worried you were gonna
hit the bucket!" She giggled and took Weiss's hand, helping her walk
back to the home while she rapid fired questions and explanations.
"So, how'd you do the lightning ball thing? Ohh! You must be
starving, come in come in, I'll make you some stew, So, where did you
come from? I've never seen clothing like yours, also your sword seems
very Regal, are you a princess?"

Weiss felt a headache coming just listening to the girl. And She
thought Ruby was bad when they first met. However the girl seemed
kind, and it appeared that she was the one who saved Weiss's life, so
she could at least try to keep up. "Well.. I don't know about the
lightning, I never consciously did that, and yes, some food would be
appreciated. As from where I am from, I live in Vale and go to
Beacon, We were just attacked the other day and I really need to get
back as soon as I can."

Weiss noticed the blank expression on the girl instantly, and began
to worry exactly how far away she was from normal civilization.
"Valeâ€¦ Beacon.. I've never heard of either of those places, Is that
outside of Hyrule?"

"Hyruleâ€¦ I have not heard of this place eitherâ€¦ I.. Don't know
how far I am from home.." The now scared Heiress admitted, earning a
worried frown from the blue haired girl who pulled her in for a hug.
"It's okayâ€¦ It's okay.. I'll help you find your home, I can go
visit my friend Zelda, she is sure to know how to help youâ€¦ Ohh..
I'm Lana by the way."

Weiss blushed and hugged the girl back, resting her head weakly into
the girls shoulder as she lightly cried, worried for her friends, her
own life, and her home. "I'm Weiss Schneeâ€¦ Thank you.. Thank you so
much.."

Lana continued to hug the girl, letting her work her emotions out
until she was ready to eat.

* * *

><p>Zelda was enjoying a calm lunch with her new friend Jaune when
she had a realization. "Jaune" She still didn't like being so
informal with him, but he continued to insist with her. "If you and
your friends were transported here, is it possible the assassin you
told me about was also brought here?" Her question instantly brought
an alarmed look to Jaune's face, who nodded weakly.<p>

"Y.. Yeah, I guess it isâ€¦ Butâ€¦. Pyrrha was fighting herâ€¦ So I'm
sure she won't be a problem, She can't beâ€¦" She held his head down
in disappointment, the fear that the girl who he now had feelings for
was dead.

Zelda noticed the somber face Jaune always gave when Pyrrha was
brought up, which tugged at her own heartstrings. She still had
feelings for her knight Link, however ever since Jaune entered her
life she found her heart beating faster and faster when she looked at
him. 'Do I really have feelings for himâ€¦ I.. I don't knowâ€¦.' She
thought to herself, before leaning over and cupping his cheek.



"I'm sure your girlfriend is fine Jaune" She softly said, earning a
blush from the boy when he looked up.

"Wait! Pâ€¦ Pyrrha isn't my girlfriendâ€¦ At least.. I don't think
soâ€¦ I mean, I don't knowâ€¦" He blushed again, earning a giggle
from the princess who returned to eating her meal.

* * *

><p>Neo skipped circles happily around Link as they approached the
Kingdom of Hyrule, her bright smile constantly warming the air around
the two. She had been making subtle moves to try and fluster up the
clearly inexperienced Hylian. It started with the "Trip" Then
spilling her drink forcing them to share, yesterday her sleeping
blanket fell off a cliff, and she decided to cuddle against him. All
of it was working like a charm, He was getting easily nervous and she
knew that once they got to Hyrule she had it in the bag.<p>

"So Link, are you excited to see everyone again? I can't wait to see
the Princess and Impa!" Link smiled and nodded, Neo also lying with a
happy thumbs up, she wasn't going to be aggressive to the princess,
as it could easily harm her relationship with Link, however she had
to make sure that she wouldn't interfere with her plans.

* * *

><p>Ruby woke to the sounds of light moans, when she opened her eyes
she saw her hand was currently cupping the modestly sized left breast
of Emerald while she nuzzled into her body. The redhead felt her face
turn as bright as a tomato as she slowly eased up on her squeezing.
Noticing Emerald's moans became quieter as well. She pushed her body
up and off of Emerald, covering her with her cloak as she looked
around the now drying forest. After dusting herself off she left a
note in the dirt for Emerald saying she was gathering supplies before
heading off. As she picked off a Rabbit she began thinking to
herself. 'Why is Emerald helping me? What if she is really working
with Cinder? Why did her chest feel so amazing?' "WAIT WHAT!?" She
yelled out at her final question, blushing and rubbing her legs
together. 'Herâ€¦ Body is nice.. And she's been kind to me.. And
she's so softâ€¦' Ruby shook her head at the thought again, wanting
to try and remove her lewd bodies desires so she didn't ruin her
friendship with Emerald. She picked up the rabbit and headed back to
her partner. Her mind remembering the woman's soft body the entire
time.<p>

* * *

><p><strong>Things are starting to get interesting. Next chapter is
the big one <strong>

    4. First Kiss

**Here it is, smut will certainly be present in this chapter. If you
don't wanna read it I provided a story summery at the bottom. **

* * *

><p>Jaune frequently did work around the castle too try and repay



Zelda for the fact that she let him live there for free, she insisted
it was okay but he would have felt bad if he didn't. So she allowed
him to help whenever he saw an opportunity. He was currently helping
to cut branches down off a tree that was growing a little too much.
It looked like it would grow into the castle soon which would have
been an inconvenience. Zelda was glad to have the blonde assist
her.<p>

The princess looked out her window towards the garden as she drank
tea, watching the blonde drop from a branch after a couple chunks
fell down. She noticed how he was sweating from the heat, the
moisture glazing his skin as he wiped his head with a towel. He took
off his shirt to try and beat the heat, only making the princess more
red when she noticed just how toned his body was. She found herself
biting her lip as he went back to work, eyeing his muscles as they
flexed with each movement. "Ohh goddess.. I.. Need some air!" Zelda
said with a tomato red face, she reluctantly moved away from the
sight, her mind still racing over whether or not she really liked
Jaune, and if she still had feelings for her knight Link. She decided
she'd head into town and see if there were any festivals or
performances to watch.

* * *

><p>Weiss took a few days to recover, however when Lana gave her the
green light she immediately began preparing for their journey to the
Kingdom of Hyrule. And while it took some convincing, the bluenette
eventually got the heiress to suit herself up in moreâ€¦ Appropriate
clothing. She smiled when she saw Weiss walk out of their cabin with
her classic side ponytail on display, a light grey silk shirt and
matching colored leggings with a small sapphire blue cloak to help
protect her from weather. She wasn't use to walking in boots, so she
stumbled a bit causing the sorceress to giggle.<p>

"Heey shut up, I tried my best to still look presentable, and I have
my old outfit in my bag for once we get to the kingdom. If I'm going
to be talking with a princess I'm gonna have to look proper and
present myself accordingly." Lana rolled her eyes and began walking
with Weiss. Down the stairs from her hut.

"I think you look fine, though you probably could have packed a
little less extra clothes and a little moreâ€¦ Foodâ€¦" She giggled
again, knowing that they'd end up having to hunt and already
imagining Weiss get all prissy and not wanting to do it. After a few
days they finally made it out of the forest that Lana lived in, and
set their sights for Hyrule Castle, a journey that'd probably take
about 4 more days.

"Phew, that forest path gets longer every time!" The bluenette
giggled, still full of energy as she skipped circles around the
heiress who seemed less happy about the journey. A rainstorm in
particular dampened her mood last night, the wind sending her tent
flying didn't help. Thankfully Lana was more than happy to share with
her, despite how crowded it felt in the tent.

"Yeah, It'll be nice to get away from all the bugs and branches..
Thanks again for letting me sleep with you last night." Weiss
retorted, causing Lana to smile happily and hug her, before giving
her a surprised peck on the lips. Weiss felt her face burn up in
embarrassment as the girl so casually took her first kiss before



skipping away. "Wâ€¦ What was that!?"

"That's what we do when someone says thank you from where I come
from, and It wasn't a problem. You can sleep with me tonight as well
if you want!" Lana wasn't sure why Weiss looked so flustered, but the
mention of sleeping together sent her off the deep end.

"Well it means a lot more where I come from! So please don't do that
again! Ohhh Oum I can't believe my first kiss was just taken so
casually!" The heiress placed her face into her hands and began to
whine, much to the confusion of the sorceress who shrugged and began
to walk the path once again.

* * *

><p>Link, Neo, and Proxy all walked calmly through the town of
Hyrule, the ice cream themed girl doing her best to play coy and
lighten the mood as they headed towards the castle. She still needed
to see what her competition was like before she made any moves. Link
tapping her shoulder brought her out of her thoughts, as he motioned
towards a potion store that he was about to go into. She waved him
off deciding to stay outside and look around more. He lightly
shrugged and walked inside. Proxy blabbered on and on for what seemed
like hours about how amazing Zelda was, she was tempted to kill the
sprite just to shut it up, however when it swirled around more
frantically than usual, she returned her attention to it. "Ohh My
goodness there is Princess Zelda, let me go get her! She'll be so
surprised to meet you!"<p>

Neo watched the sprite fly over to the incredibly beautiful woman,
too beautiful. She couldn't let her near her Link. Proxy and the
princess talked for a moment, and then started to head in her
direction. She had to make her move now. When the door finally opened
she quickly turned on her heels towards the Hylian and clung her arms
around him, batting her eyes a few times before leaning in and
kissing him. It was an innocent kiss, but his reaction of nervous
hands around her waist, and the thought of the princess watching them
was more than enough.

* * *

><p>After Ruby's accidental groping of the green haired beauty, she
struggled to talk to Emerald while they walked through the forest,
continuously tripping up on her words and trying to avoid
conversation. She wasn't sure why her body felt so warm inside
whenever she looked at Emerald, she'd never taken an interest in
girls in this way before so she found it even tougher to talk with
her.<p>

Emerald had noticed the shift in conversations and tone, and while
she had an idea as to why Ruby was so flustered. She wanted to make
sure. So when they decided to set up camp for the night she asked
Ruby if she'd set up the campfire, knowing full well that the redhead
struggled at the task and would need help most likely.

"Ohh.. Uhh.. S.. Sure, yeah.. No problemâ€¦" Ruby began to place
everything in the order Emerald had shown her, trying her best to
remember what the girl had told her. After a few minutes she thought
she had it set up how she needed it, and began to try and create a
spark to get the fire going.



Emerald loved seeing the beauty try her best but not succeed, and
quietly kneeled behind her and wrapped her arms around the redhead's
waist while resting her chin on her shoulder. Ignoring the surprised
yelp she ran her hands along Ruby's arms, softly moving up to her
hands where she gently squeezed them. "Here, let me show you again"
she whispered just loud enough to intimidate the now bright red girl
even more. She moved Ruby's hands in the motion and after a few tries
she got the right spark to appear, causing the fire to slowly come to
life.

To say that she was nervous would have been an understatement for
Ruby, her entire body was hot and she could already feel herself
tingling down below. She wanted nothing more than to just turn around
and kiss Emerald, but knew that if she did she'd probably lose their
friendship and make this journey more awkward, so she did her best to
hold on to her senses. She let a soft mewl out as Emerald kissed her
cheek.

"See, easy isn't itâ€¦ Ohh my Ruby you don't look so goodâ€¦ I think
you have a fever.. Probably from the rain storm. Here, let me feel
your head." She said, not even giving the teen a chance to try and
stray away, she moved her hand innocently to Ruby's forehead, loving
the obviously needy breathing the girl continued to let out. After
feeling her head she trailed her hand down to Ruby's cheek, cupping
it gently while she whispered in her ear. "Hmm your forehead isn't
hot, but the rest of you feels pretty warm to me, want me to help you
with that?"

Ruby couldn't hold her urges in much longer, her whole body was on
fire due to Emeralds touch, and she desperately wanted her. When Emmy
made her offer, she thought for sure that couldn't be anything other
than offering her some form of release. "Y.. yesâ€¦ please.. I'm so
warmâ€¦" she begged, gasping when the mocha skinned beauty cupped her
chest with her free hand.

"Mmm not bad for a younger girlâ€¦ Here, let me help cool you
downâ€¦" She softly whispered, before turning her head to face her
and pressing her lips against Ruby's. She pushed the girl backwards
onto the ground while she ignored her moans and gasps. Moving her
tongue forward she was happy to find that the girl was either
willing, or too entranced in the pleasure to resist opening up her
mouth. Emerald quickly dominated the kiss as she crawl up more on top
of Ruby, straddling her waist while she pinned the girls hands
down.

"E..emmy mmph" the girl tried to moan out, her body wiggling weakly
against the girl who was happily grinding on top of her lap. She let
an annoyed moan out when the girl broke the kiss, looking up into the
alluring red eyes she softly pleaded. "Pleaseâ€¦ Don't stop, kissing
you feels so goodâ€¦"

Emerald loved this, she had to have the girl no matter what. And
while she'd love to make Ruby eat her out, she needed to insure the
girl would adore her no matter what. So tonight would be all about
her. She grinned at Ruby's begging and moved back down, this time
kissing and sucking at her throat. The sounds of Ruby's moans filled
her ears while she slowly undid the laces that tied her blouse.

When Ruby felt her clothing coming un done she wanted to resist, she



didn't want Emerald thinking she was easy, but the pleasure from the
kisses was too much, so her body remained paralyzed as her lover
exposed her now naked chest.

"Mmm.. So delicious.. Don't worry my little Rose, I'll take care of
your every desire." She cooed out, before pulling her kissing down to
the redhead's chest. She lightly licked at the right breast of the
teen while her left hand cupped the other breast. Hearing Ruby's
encouraging gasps signalled Emerald to move more, and she began to
suck on the tiny nipple of the girl while she moved her free hand
under the teens skirt and in between her panties.

Ruby looked down and immediately blushed when she saw the red eyes
staring at her, she bucked her hips up into the hand when it pressed
against her slit. "Ohh my goodnessâ€¦ Pleaseâ€¦ Please! I need it!"
She begged, earning a grin from Emerald who pressed two fingers
inside of the teens incredibly tight pussy. She let a loud moan out
and quickly began to rock her hips back and forth against the hand
that was filling her virgin hole. "F.. FUCK! I love you! It's too
amazing!" She screamed out, her moans filling the forest as she felt
her lower half heating up too much. "Emmy! I.. Something is
happeningâ€¦." The teen weakly moaned out, earning a smile from
Emerald who pulled up to her ear.

"Just relax and let it all out my little Rose, I promise it will feel
incredibleâ€¦" She softly whispered before pulling down and pressing
her lips back into Ruby's she sucked the moaning girl's tongue while
she felt the walls around her finger tighten up as her legs were
soaked by Ruby's squirting pussy. She continued to kiss the teen
while she rode out the rest of her orgasm, slowly pulling away once
Ruby calmed down. "Told you I'd make you feel better, and Don't
worry, let me know if you ever need me to do that again for you." She
cupped the teens cheek and cuddled into her, snuggling against her
body while gyrating her body into Ruby the entire night, only
tempting the girl more to fall for Emerald.

* * *

><p>Zelda walked through the town, smiling and waving to all of her
kingdom's citizens, she helped a young girl plant a flower, happy to
clear her mind of all of the lewd thoughts she had been having. As
she was about to head back to the castle a familiar voice called her
name out.<p>

"Princess Zelda! It's me Proxy, Link is back. And we met a new friend
named Neo, come with me quickly you'll love meeting her."

Zelda turned to the Fairy and smiled, nodding as she walked with
Proxy. "Ohh really, It's great to see you again, I can't wait to see
Link and your new friend, I also met someone nam-" Zelda stopped when
she saw the girl who she could only assume was Neo arm locked with
Link in a kiss, she felt her body freeze up and didn't even realize
she had run away crying. A few people wondered if she was hurt and
when she made it back to the castle she shoved past any guards who
tried to check on her. She ran out into the field where Jaune was now
eating lunch. He quickly noticed her crying and stood up to see if
she was okay.

"Zelda! What's wron-" he was cut off when she hugged into him,
resting her head onto his shoulders and embracing him closely. He



could tell she'd been crying a while and was out of breath, placing
his hand onto her hair and lightly stroking it he softly spoke up
once more. "It'll be okay, whatever it is.. I'm here for you
okay?"

Zelda spent minutes crying in his hold, she wasn't sure why Jaune was
the first person she came to, she wasn't even sure why she was so
hurt by seeing that girl kiss Link. However now all that mattered was
that he was here for her. "Jaune.. T.. Thank youâ€¦ I'm sorry for
letting you see me like this.. Andâ€¦ I'm sorry if this offends you
but I need to experience it myselfâ€¦"

"Experience what?" Jaune softly asked, blushing when the princess tip
toed up towards him and pucker her lips, to say he was shocked was an
understatement. He still had feelings for Pyrrha, but how could he
just turn Zelda away in her time of need? Or was that the better
thing to do? She clearly wasn't in her right mind set and this could
be a terrible idea for her to. His thoughts were interrupted when she
pushed all the way in, her lips gently connecting to his while she
hugged into him. He could feel her soft body and chest pressing
against him, causing him to warm up. He wrapped his arms around her
waist and kissed back. After a few minutes she finally broke it and
thanked him before apologizing and walking away. "Wâ€¦ what was
that?" He asked while holding his fingers to his lips.

* * *

><p><strong>Phew, that took awhile to write. Hope everyone enjoyed
it. So Emerald and Ruby are a thing now, Zelda kissed Jaune after
seeing Neo kiss Link, much to both the blonde boys confusion. and
Weiss and Lana are off towards Hyrule Castle. Review with feedback,
hope everyone enjoyed =D<strong>

    5. So we're lovers now?

**Lemon warning at the end of the chapter, wasn't planning on one but
it just kinda happened xD Enjoy~**

* * *

><p>Ruby slowly opened her eyes up, a blurry glaze over her sight as
she felt herself snuggled up to the green haired beauty who turned
her into a woman last night. After Emerald made her cum into her hand
she spent the rest of the night letting the girl cuddle with her
while giving her light kisses, however Ruby didn't stay up long as
the mocha skinned woman's fingers wore her out so much that she
quickly fell asleep in her new lover's arms. She lightly slipped out
of a groaning Emeralds arms and stretched her body out before putting
the rest of her outfit back on.<p>

She walked over to the flowing stream they set camp up near an looked
in her reflection, she didn't look any different besides her
disheveled hair, however she felt like a completely different person.
She walked back over to Emerald, and while she would have loved
cuddling back up with the woman, she knew they already slept in and
needed to make some progress today.

"Hey Emmy, wakey wakey" The green haired girl barely heard as she was
softly nudged awake. She slowly opened her eyes and sat up with a



yawn, grinning as she saw Ruby's clearly nervous face, she likely
didn't know what to say after last night and wanted Emerald to
mention it first. "Morning cutie" She said with a smile before
leaning in a giving Ruby a soft kiss on the lips. She would have
loved nothing more than to ravage the young girl again, but she
didn't want Ruby getting too overwhelmed with her love, so she
decided to break the kiss and stand up. "Soâ€¦ You feeling okay? I
know first times can be weird the day afterâ€¦ If there is anything
you need to ask me about go right ahead."

Ruby blushed and nodded, before leaning in and giving the woman a
nervous hug, Emerald let Ruby have her moment and decided to stroke
her hair softly while listening to the girls nervous words. "I.. I
justâ€¦ I wasn't expecting this at all.. Andâ€¦ I don't know what to
do now.. How much does this change me? Are we a thing now or was this
just this one time?..." She dug her head into Emeralds chest and
looked up to her with clearly nervous eyes.

"Listen Ruby, I've been around the block a bit more than you, so I
know that all of this can be scary, but don't worry, I'm not just
gonna throw you to the side, If you wanna try and build this into a
relationship we can, but if you need to think it through, see what
your heart wants, then go ahead, but personally, I would be a little
bummed if I never got a chance to have you do that to me." The two
giggled a bit and hugged once again, before deciding it'd be best to
just try and take their relationship slowly from here, not put too
much pressure on each other while they traveled and give space when
needed. After a day or two of traveling they finally spotted what
looked to be some form of civilization, a village in the
trees.

"Quick quick let's go see if they can help us in anyway!" Ruby said
to the thief, motioning for her as she ran up to a set of stairs.

* * *

><p>Neo and Link walked to the castle with the girl holding her arm
around his, doing her best to try and send a message that he was hers
and she was his. The guards gave her a concerned look but let them
through none the less. "I wonder why the princess ran off like that,
I hope she's okay!" Proxy said, earning an unsure look from Link. He
had no idea Zelda even had feelings for him, much less that she saw
Neo kiss him.<p>

After Impa told them that the princess wasn't feeling well at the
moment and couldn't see Link at the moment, the two decided to walk
around the castle with Link showing Neo the beautiful scenery. The
grand tour ending in a grand hall where they decided they'd just wait
until Zelda felt up to coming out to say something.

Neo looked over her lover once more, adoring his eyes, those cute
ears, his toned body, the way he presented himself, his kindness,
everything. She knew she was obsessed with her "Hero" at this point,
which made the kiss earlier that day all the more special. It made
him want her more and put the blonde whore in her place. Neo's
thoughts were interrupted when she saw a young boy from beacon
talking with the woman Proxy called Impa. She recognized him from
Cinders planning, thankfully she knew that he didn't know who she
really was, however she quickly came up with a plan to get rid of him
if he became an issue or did recognize her.



Impa pointed in their direction and he quickly began to walk over to
them. He instantly took note of Neo's clothing, and it didn't take
him long to deduce where she was from.

"Hi I'm Jaune, you must be Link and Neâ€¦ Wait.. your clothes! Are
you from Vale?" Proxy and Link looked over to her and she lightly
nodded, lying wouldn't help her in anyway and her past still wasn't
being brought up so she didn't mind. She played dumb through all of
the discussion, still pretending to not know how she got here. After
talking for a bit a maiden intruded on their conversation, informing
them Zelda was ready to see them if they'd like, Jaune got up with
them as the 4 headed towards the princesses room, Neo arm in arm with
her new lover as they left to visit Zelda.

* * *

><p>Lana's incident with kissing Weiss made the heiress very weary of
whenever the blue haired woman got too close, she certainly had no
problem with same sex relationships, however she always found the
thought of her seeing a girl disappointing to her name, and thus did
her best to try and push away any thoughts of being a Bisexual out of
her head. Lana wasn't making it easy though, she begged Weiss to join
her to bathe under a waterfall in a small pond, and when she finally
gave in she found herself constantly staring at the girl's beautiful
body, her face turning red anytime Lana noticed and asked her why she
was looking. The Bluenette seemed to be rather innocent, perhaps it
was part of living in Hyrule that made her people not mind seeing
naked bodies and kissing as much.<p>

As Lana and Weiss set up what would be their last campsite for the
night until they reach Hyrule, Weiss began to lay her blankets out on
the ground before Lana hugged her from behind, causing her to eep
loudly. "Weisssss Why have you been sleeping outside ever since we
left the forest? It is way too chilly out here and you even got a
cold because of it."

Weiss felt herself blushing as the bluenette hugged into her, and
decided she needed to be honest. "Listen, it's nothing against you,
but kissing is something that only lovers do where I come from, so
when you kissed me it was weird, which made the idea of sleeping
super close to you super weird for me tooâ€¦" She bit her lip,
waiting for the girl to make a sound of disappointment or to think
that the heiress didn't wanna be friends anymore, but instead moaned
weakly when she felt her small chest squeezed.

"Ohhh okay, so we should be lovers then?" Lana curiously asked as she
gently groped her friend, that being the only logical solution to
fixing the kissing problem she could think of.

"Iâ€¦ I never said that!... Ohhh!" She moaned once more when she felt
the sorceresses finger run along her nipple. "I forgive you.. I
just.. It's weird for me is allâ€¦ So will you please let go of my
chest?" She pleaded trying to wiggle out again.

"But this is something lovers do right? Am I doing it wrong?" Lana
asked as she stuck her free hand down Weiss's pants and ran it along
her slit, cause the heiress to moan loudly and buck her hips before
falling over with Lana on top of her. Her body felt way to hot and
she involuntarily began to push her hips again Lana's hand, moaning



each time the three digits ran along her virgin slit.

"Yesâ€¦ Iâ€¦ it is!... Butâ€¦ I.. We.. Aren'tâ€¦. Ohhh Oum yes!" She
groaned again, before pushing her body back up and turning over on
top of her girl, quickly capturing her in a kiss and ignoring the
gasp that came from Lana's mouth when she pushed her tongue past the
sorceress's lips and against her tongue. Even though Weiss had only
kissed once before, her aggressive movements allowed her to quickly
dominate the make out session and go on the offensive. She ripped
Lana's shirt open and moved her lips down to suck on her nipple,
earning more lust filled moans from the girl.

"W.. Weiss.. That feels really good.. But please.. I need to pleasure
my lover somehow as well!" The bluenette moaned, giving the heiress
an idea she'd heard about and seen in sexual movies. She pulled off
the nipple and removed her pants, before sitting above the girl's
face while leaning over to press her own tongue into Lana's now
exposed pussy. Lana yelped out as Weiss licked her insides, but she
was swiftly silenced when the heiress pushed her hips down into her
face, she moaned out and began to lick away at Weiss, adoring the
nectar that dripped from her. The two continued to lap away at each
other for minutes, doing their best to make their part cum first,
however Weiss wasn't a match for the girls endurance, and felt
herself pull up from the pussy of the sorceress and begin riding
Lana's face vigorously, her honey spraying all over the girl's face
while she moaned loudly into the night. After she finished her orgasm
she fell back down and licked away at her lover until she squirted
herself. The two didn't move though, they decided they liked this
position and would spend the rest of the night cleaning each other up
and servicing their pleasures when needed.

* * *

><p><strong>Hope everyone enjoyed this chapter, next one is going to
be a pretty important one, so stay tuned!<strong>

    6. The Kitten and the Hare

**Alright here we go, hope everyone enjoys this chapter. It's got
some big moments in it. Funny story, the original draft of this
chapter had the exact amount of words as the last chapter x3**

* * *

><p>Fear, that was the only emotion Blake felt as she scurried away
from Adam. Her best friend had just lost her arm thanks to Blake's
weakness, she couldn't even protect herself, so she did what she did
best. Run. When she was with the rest of the base camp Beacon had set
up, she did her best to take care of Yang, promising she'd never let
the brawler be harmed again. Just as she saw her friends eyes start
to open back up, she felt a bright light blind her vision, separating
her from the blonde<p>

* * *

><p>While Weiss didn't see her first real relationship starting in a
field with a girl, the previous night had invigorated her with
energy, and she felt so close to her new girlfriend that she was
willing to accept the more natural environment for the first time she



made love. The two held hands affectionately as they walked into the
town of Hyrule, Weiss not being embarrassed by her constant hugging
of the bluenette's arms as she knew that nobody she knew was near
her. They spent a few hours exploring the town and booking an inn,
before deciding to head off to the castle to meet with Princess Zelda
who Lana was convinced could tell her what direction Vale
was.<p>

Walking into the main hall with her classic attire on, Weiss was
amazed at the beauty of the castle. When a large woman with white
hair approached them and hug Lana, she felt her mind get a bit
jealous, but knew she was just being petty. Impa introduced herself
before offering them a seat while Zelda came down.

* * *

><p>Zelda and Jaune's relationship had been strained the last few
days, he could tell something was bothering her, but had no clue as
to what. So he did what he thought was best and offered to talk to
her if she needed it and did his best to comfort her whenever she
came crying to him, which he found her doing more often than not.
Zelda continued to ask for a kiss from him, putting him in an awkward
situation as he accepted it despite not knowing if her feelings were
truly for him. He needed to know, so he decided that since today was
more or less a free day for her he should ask her, knocking on her
door he waited for a few minutes before the door cracked open,
revealing her beautiful eyes.<p>

"Ohh Jaune.. Umm.. Come on in.." She blushed and opened the door, she
was wearing a nightgown and her hair was soaked, hinting that she had
just finished bathing. "How are you?" She asked as she walked over to
her drawer and began to search around.

Jaune felt his face brighten up as he looked at the Princess, and
considered coming back another time, but figured asking her if she
needed time was the more logical choice. "I.. I'm fine, umm, is now a
bad time? It looks like you just finished bathing and everythingâ€¦"
Zelda waved backwards as she said it was okay, before asking him what
he needed. The blonde took a large gulp before finally speaking his
mind. "Listen Zelda.. I need to know something, you're really special
to me, and I'm so grateful for everything you've done for me, but
with all these kisses and random moments of having to comfort you
without knowing what is wrong, I can't help but wonder if you have
feelings for me, or if you're just using me.." Jaune noticed she
stopped foraging through the dresser as she listened, and instantly
regretted his words while preparing himself to be kicked out.

"J.. Jauneâ€¦ I'm sorry.. I.. I shouldn't have been toying with your
emotions like I have been.. The truth is, I had always had feelings
for Link, but when you showed up, I started finding myself to be more
and more attracted to you, not knowing what was going on in my head.
Then on that day I kissed you, I had already seen Link kissing that
girl Neo, and I was heartbroken, I ran here having no idea what I was
doing and I used you. And everytime I see her get affectionate with
him I get that feeling in my chest again.. I'm so sorry Jaune.." She
placed her hands against her face and began to whimper, she felt
horrible, she was suppose to be wise and caring, and now she felt
stupid, bitter, and manipulative.

Jaune frowned, not because of what she did, but because of how torn



up she was inside. He walked up behind her and wrapped his arms
around her waist from behind, resting his head over hers. "It's okay
Zelda, I'm not mad at you at all, I understand that what you're going
through must be tough."

Zelda felt her face blush and she turned around into Jaune, hugging
her head into his chest while her whimpers turned to a mixture of
sobs and calling out the word sorry, he stood there, stroking her
hair as she did her best to work it out of her system.

Eventually when he felt the sobbing slow a bit he decided to speak
up. "And just so you know.. I.. have feelings for you two, and I
still care about you.. So.. If you want.. We could.. I dunnoâ€¦ Try
to have a relationshipâ€¦" Zelda popped her eyes up at him, her lids
still puffy and red from the crying, however her smile was what
caught his attention. She lifted into him and pressed her lips
against his, initiating another kiss. This one however, was much
different than any of their previous ones.

Zelda pushed the boy backwards on top of her bed, sitting on his lap
as she vigorously kissed him. She wasn't super experienced, her tame
kisses with Jaune being her only form of practice, however she felt
her body desiring him more than anything, and figured that this would
be a perfect way to show him she loved him as well.

Jaune blushed as she pushed him down, and even though this felt
perfect to him, he knew it was too soon, however just as he was about
to stop her he heard a knock on the door before seeing Impa walk
in.

"Impa out now!" The princess screamed in a mad and clearly
embarrassed tone as the servant blushed seeing the woman she
protected and adored now straddling Jaune with his jacket half
removed. She quickly closed the door while apologizing, and after a
few moments Zelda walked out from the door with her hair messy and he
gown ruffled. She looked at Impa who blushed with an annoyed frown.
"Knock doesn't mean come in, nowâ€¦ Is it an emergency?"

"No my lady, I apologize for interfering with you and Sir Arcsâ€¦
consummationâ€¦ I can return later if you'd like?" The Sheikah asked,
a blush still on her face while she looked over the princess to see
just how far along her and the boy were.

"It's quite fine, the mood is already gone and I get the feeling that
Jaune would prefer if we took our new relationship a bit slower; So
tell me, what did you need?"

* * *

><p>Ruby and Emerald walked up into the village, surprised when the
people walking around didn't really approach them or check on them at
all. Ruby looked to the older woman for advice, still not as
confident in her ability to handle a situation like this. Emerald
stepped up to an older woman who seemed to notice her approach, the
two talked for a few minutes before Emerald ran back over to Ruby
with a smile.<p>

"Sooo I got news that you'll be relieved to hear, apparently this
village's guardian is currently heading to a large city called
Hyrule, she's travelling with a girl from a foreign land who had



white hair and looked like royalty, she also apparently had a very
prissy attitude. Sound familiar?" Emerald grinned as she saw her
younger lovers face connect the dots.

"Oh my Oum! Weiss is okay!" She pulled into Emerald, hugging her
tightly as she rested her head against her girlfriends chest. "This
is perfect, we should go as soon as possible so we can catch up with
them. Do you know when they left?"

Apparently only three days ago, if we go quick we can probably get to
the city a

Day after them, we need to hurry though, this is our chance to try
and learn more about what happened to us. Let's see if they can help
us supply and head out of here ASAP okay?"

Ruby nodded, before leaning up and kissing Emerald. "Good plan,
alright.. Let's meet back here in 15 minutes okay?" Emerald nodded
and turned around, not hearing Ruby as she whispered out. "Ohh.. And
umm.. I.. L..L..Love you.." The teen said, covering her face before
running off.

* * *

><p>Velvet yawned as she crawled out of her bed, she walked over to
the still sleeping kitten, stroking her cheek as she prayed to Oum
that she'd wake soon. When Velvet initially awoke in the gigantic
plain she now knew as Hyrule field, she found an unconscious Blake
lying next to her. She panicked a bit as she had no idea where the
two were. She quickly found a civilization of people who looked like
elves, initially they were incredibly cold to the thought of helping
her, citing that humans were not allowed in their forest. Thankfully
her new friend Saria was quick enough to notice her rabbit ears and
Blake's cat ears. They allowed her in on the condition that she works
enough to pay off her living costs and food, and would leave whenever
Blake was suitable enough. She had no problem with it, and was even
more relieved when Saria offered her and Blake a place to stay in her
home, seemingly not caring how crowded it ended up being.<p>

Velvet stepped outside for her morning duties, and headed toward the
pond to fish for a bit when Saria called for her attention. "Velvet
come quick, It's Blake!"

The hare wasted no time running back to her home and climbing the
ladder, when she got inside she saw a Faunus friend who was starting
to open her eyes. Blake's sudden pop up shocked her, and when the
girl turned to her before crying and trying to run out she hugged her
from behind. "It's okay Blake, we're safe now~" The older teen said
in a soft voice, temporarily calming that kitten.

Blake looked around, now noticed their peculiar surroundings as she
hugged back into Velvet. "W.. where are we? What happened? Where is
Yang?" She nervously asked, earning a concerned look from the rabbit
who knew they had a lot of talking to do.

* * *

><p>Jaune and Zelda walked hand in hand, the Princess eager to show
Lana her new lover. The blonde was nervous as the guards gave him
death stares, but he was at least excited to meet another of Zelda's



friends who was apparently incredibly kind. When he walked into the
hall with her he saw something he couldn't believe. His old crush and
classmate Weiss Schnee.<p>

When the doors popped open Weiss let go of her new girlfriend's hand,
wanting to give a good impression to the Princess. However as soon as
she saw that doofy blonde haircut she knew she wouldn't. It had been
weeks since she was lost, and even if it was Jaune she couldn't
contain a scream of happiness as she ran forward. "Jaune! You're
alive!" She cried out as she hugged into him, breaking him and
Zelda's handlocke which caused the blonde to pout.

Zelda knew Jaune was to kind and noble to be a two girl kinda guy,
but she still didn't like seeing the woman hug him. Her cough
reflected it causing Jaune to blush and Weiss to apologize and pull
away. "Hello, I'm Princess Zelda, and umm.. Being that you seem to
know Jaune, I guess it's fair to tell you that I'm currently in a
relationship with him."

Weiss looked between the two, wondering just what all these beautiful
women saw in him, she wanted to laugh, not to embarrass him, but
because she was happy for him. However she already ruined her chance
for a good impression, best not to set a bad one. "Not bad Jaune, I'm
Weiss Schnee, it's a pleasure to make your acquaintance Princess."
She gave a dainty bow, clearly showing she knew how to interact
around Royalty. "And thank you so much for taking care of Jaunâ€¦ W..
What is she doing here?"

The roomed turned to see a girl in a light white outfit and ice cream
colored hair step in, and they instantly saw the tension between the
two girls and knew that something more than a petty rivalry was
up.

* * *

><p><strong>Tension and a cliffhanger, and now Velvet and Blake are
added to the story. Things are getting interesting, hope everyone
enjoy. <strong>

    7. Diplomacy

**Next couple chapters are a little shorter. 1500ish words each,
super busy with work but still wanna get content out. Hope everyone
enjoys**

* * *

><p>The entire room stood in silence as the heiress and the ice
creamed themed girl eyed each other down, Weiss clearly had her hand
on her rapier, and was ready to attack the girl at any moment. Neo
had a rarely serious look on her face, she wasn't expecting the girl
to show up, and while she wasn't ready for this interaction, she
certainly knew she could take the girl's throat out if need be. She
kept her hand near her blade while trying to think of a way to change
the Schnee's perspective on her for the time being.<p>

Weiss looked over to Zelda for an answer, keeping her body ready for
any movement she saw from her enemy. "This girl works for a murderer,
she's insane and dangerous." The room turned to Neo who remained



silent, she knew that as long as she remained calm, she could pull
off a turning a new leaf angle to get out of this.

Neo dropped her battle stance, surprising the Schnee. She even
dropped her umbrella to show she meant no harm. Turning her head to
Zelda she gave a light pout, before signalling that she was
innocent.

"This is all a little too much, Impa, please escort Neo safely back
to her and Link's room, get a written statement from her if you can.
Miss Schnee, Lana, would you like to discuss this in a more private
manner?" She said with a calm tone, she didn't know much about Neo,
and the accusations that Weiss had just claimed were certainly
concerning, however she knew even less about Weiss, so she had to go
about this in as civil of a way as possible.

* * *

><p>Despite many of the people in the village wanting Velvet and
Blake gone as soon as the black haired woman awoke, Saria fought hard
enough to convince her friends to let them at least stay long enough
for Blake to regain her composure and give the two Faunus time to
figure out where they were going. She informed them that on the other
end of the field they woke up in was the city of Hyrule, and if they
could get an audience with Princess Zelda they could possibly figure
out what happened to them.<p>

Blake and Velvet exited the forest path, walking into the large
field. The rabbit looked over to her friend who still looked
incredibly down, she could tell the kitten was still blaming herself
over what happened with Yang, and despite her best attempts to tell
the girl they'd find Yang and everything would be okay, she knew that
it would take more than that to cheer her up. She hoped Princess
Zelda could help them find their friends.

Deciding that it'd be best to set up a camp while they gathered
supplies for a few days before they headed toward Hyrule Castle,
Velvet knew she'd have to do her best to take a leadership role, not
only was she older and more experienced in things like field survival
than Blake, but her friend was in a terrible condition at the moment.
And the hare knew she needed to keep the girl safe until she felt
better. "Blake do you know how to make a fire?" The brunette asked,
smiling when Blake showed a face of disappointment and shook her
head. "That's fine, I can make one, but we should try and teach you
it once you're feeling a bit better, If nothing else we should be
able to get you a lot of experience in outdoor survival."

Blake let a small smile out, she could tell Velvet was trying
incredibly hard to balance helping her out and keeping them safe, and
she appreciated it. She needed to try and get past this depression
she was feeling, if not for her, at least for her Faunus friend.
"Thank you Velvet, we're going to have to work together if we're
going to find our teams, hopefully this Princess Zelda can give us
the help we needâ€¦ Ohâ€¦ And thank youâ€¦ for looking out for me and
being understanding of my situationâ€¦"

Velvet tried her best to give a warming smile, happy that Blake was
at least trying to get back up on her feet. She wasn't going to try
and pressure the girl in anyway but knowing that Blake at least
wanted to move forward was encouraging to their future goals. "No



problem Blake, soâ€¦ Wanna get this mini camp going?"

* * *

><p>Ruby and Emerald scurried out of the Faron woods, eagerly heading
toward the castle they now saw far off in the distance. They figured
they were about 3 days distance from the kingdom, but if they moved
quick they'd hopefully be able to make it there within 2. Ruby
trailed behind her girlfriend as the two kept moving, admiring her
smooth body and soft hair once again. Ever since Emerald and her made
love for the first time, Ruby couldn't get the experience out of her
head, it was all she could think about.<p>

As the redhead daydreamed once again about her first time, as well as
wondering when they'd have the chance to do it again, she stopped
focusing as much on what was in front of her, and ending up crashing
into Emerald who had just stopped moving. Emerald gasped as the two
fell over, her girlfriend and her tumbling down the hill the mocha
skinned girl had stopped on, when they finished rolling Emerald found
herself straddling a now red faced Ruby.

"Well I was just getting some water, but it looks like I'm not the
only who is feeling thirsty tonight" Emerald giggled and leaned down,
giving the girl a soft kiss while pinned her shoulders down with her
hands. She pushed her tongue in the teens mouth, ignoring her muffled
moans and protests while she happily explored her lovers mouth. After
a few minutes of kissing she popped away and licked her lips while
staring at her blushing Rose. "As much as I'd love to ravage you
again, and even more so let you ravage me, we should probably get
going, don't wanna have Weiss leave before we get their."

Ruby pouted and nodded, reluctantly pulling her body back up as the
thought of her getting to make Emerald cum ran through her mind. She
snuggled into her lover for a brief moment before the two stood and
began to head in the direction of the town once more.

* * *

><p>Once Zelda got Weiss, Lana, and Jaune sat down she thought about
what Weiss had accused Neo of. It certainly seemed serious, however
she couldn't just take her word on it. She patiently waited for Impa
to return with Neo's written statement, considering her options if
what Weiss had said was true. She wasn't exactly the biggest fan of
Neo, but she made Link happy, and who knows, maybe she had changed.
Only time would tell.<p>

When Impa returned she calmly handed Zelda the letter before she was
dismissed by the Princess. Zelda looked down at the note, calmly
reading it.

_So uhh.. What Schnee said about isn't exactly untrue, I was a
mercenary who acted as a bodyguard for a man who was trying to do bad
things. I didn't have any personal stake in it, for me it was just
business. However I caused harm to one of her friends at one point so
I understand why she wants me gone, I don't harbour any ill will
towards her or her team, and I simply want to try and get a new start
in this new world. So I hope you'll consider allowing me to stay in
your kingdom Princess. _

Zelda sighed and walked back into the room with her new arrivals,



letting them read the note before making her decision. "While Neo's
past is certainly a concern, she has done nothing in my kingdom to
show that she is a danger. She also has been incredibly kind to my
people, so I'm going to allow her to stay for now."

Weiss looked down, she still didn't trust Neo, but it wasn't her
right to fight against the Princesses decision, so she remained quiet
about the incident. However she'd keep an eye on the girl for as long
as she was here. "I understand, and I wish you the best of luck
Princess, on a more important note, I'd like to ask you what you know
about why Jaune, and I ended up in Hyrule, as well as if you know
anyway to get us back to our home?"

"Of course, I'll help however I can, I can't promise any results
though.." Zelda felt her mood get worse, she wasn't going to force
them to stay at all, but she certainly didn't want Jaune to just
leave. However that'd be his decision when and if the time came.

* * *

><p><strong>So, Neo is staying. WHAT COULD GO WRONG!?<strong>

    8. Town Date

**Sorry for the slowish uploads, had the day off today though and
managed to write a few chapters, hope everyone enjoys!**

* * *

><p>Over the course of their two days of travel, Ruby felt like her
entire body was on fire, Emerald had constantly been teasing and
tempting her, only to tell her they needed to keep going anytime the
redhead tried to make a move. Her lover did offer her a silver lining
to all of the teasing though, after they found Weiss Emerald had
promised to spend an entire day giving her an actual relationship
experience, a full date, another love making session, whatever Ruby
wanted. Needless to say, the younger teen was ecstatic.<p>

Judging from the distance, Emerald figured they were about 2 hours or
so away from the town, and would be arriving shortly before sunset.
The two continued walking, Ruby persistently hugging her arm and
nestling her head onto her shoulder. While at first she only felt
herself getting attracted to the younger girl due to her delicious
body and the fact that they were alone, but Ruby's constant acts of
cuteness had softened the thief's heart up, she felt herself
considering an actual relationship with the girl. Not only because it
was the right thing to do, but also because she felt herself growing
emotionally attached to the younger girl.

"Emerald, are you listening?" Ruby spoke up, catching the girl's
attention who pecked her lips and apologized for spacing out. "No
problem, I was just thinkingâ€¦ This is my first relationship, so
like.. When we find my friends.. How should I tell them we're dating
now?"

Emerald giggled, one of the reasons she liked the girl so much was
her innocent nature and attitude. She squeezed her hand and kept
walking with her while thinking about the question. "Hmmm, well we
could just tell them, or we could wait a day or two since they will



likely be more concerned with the situation we're in, no need to
throw everything right at em, or we can just not even mention it
until they see us holding hands or kissing or something and they can
ask." Emerald prefered the last one, as it would likely involve a
funny reaction that she could laugh to.

"Ohh.. Okay.. I guess we should just try and figure it out when we
actually see them huh?" Ruby asked, earning a nod from Emerald.
"Awesome, sounds like a planâ€¦ We should hurry the rest of the way
there, I wanna see Weiss again so bad!" She jumped up and down, and
like usual, Emerald gave her her way, spoiling her innocent Rose once
again.

* * *

><p>"Z.. Zelda.. I don't know if this is such a good idea right
hereâ€¦ You're this town's Princess" Jaune blushed as his blonde
girlfriend kissed into his neck while they stood behind a potion
building. They had decided they were going to try and take their
relationship a bit slower due to how emotionally distraught Zelda had
been the last week, she agreed to it, but still found herself wanting
to explore more and more in their relationship. When they went out to
town to see the festivities, Jaune acted like even more of a
gentleman than he usually did. He got her flowers, tested all of
their food in case someone tried to poison her even when she insisted
that Hyrule was a peaceful town and acts of murder or violence rarely
occurred, he even let her wear his rather warm 'hoodie' as he called
it when a breeze struck the town. She loved wearing his jacket, it
made her feel secure and closer to him. Eventually all of the kind
acts he was doing made her feel a little too close to him, and when
she saw her chance she pulled him behind the building and began to
make out with him. The idea of doing this right next to a public
area, and the embarrassment of being caught only made the make out
session even more tempting. She moved up to his lips as she clutched
his shirt, when he finally accepted that the kiss was going to
happen, she pushed her tongue in his mouth and hopped up, wrapping
her legs around his waist while he leaned back into the wall. She ran
her fingers through his soft hair as the two continued to get more
invested in the kiss.<p>

"M.. Mmm Jauneâ€¦" She moaned between kisses, she felt his length
growing against her groin, and even though she knew he'd stop her
before it got too far, and that this was a poor idea given the area
they were in she needed to try it. "I know we should stop.. But
please Jaune.. I want you.. I need you.. Make me a woman Jauneâ€¦"
She begged before sucking on his neck again while she slowly bounced
her hips against his.

Jaune felt his body heating up, Zelda always made it so tough to
resist her, but he knew that he had to. If he didn't their whole goal
of trying to take the relationship slower would be down the train, he
turned her body around and pressed her against the wall slowly so he
could let her down on her feet, however she pushed him backwards and
he ended up falling on his back with her now straddling his groin
while she grinded on top of him.

"J.. Jaune.. I'm sorry.. I just want you so badlyâ€¦." She groaned
out, still swaying her hips to try and entice him, however when she
saw how much he was trying to avoid doing this right now she
reluctantly slowed down and bit her lip before nodding. "I'm sorryâ€¦



I don't know what got over me.." She softly said, laying down across
his body while running her finger in a circle pattern over his well
built chest."

"It's okay Zelda.. Trust me.. I want this too.. But.. I want the time
to be right, I don't want us to rush this and hurt our relationship,
I think we just need a little more time.." He ran his hand through
her hair, and even though she was still sitting on his lap, he felt
his body eventually start to calm down.

They laid behind the shop for a good ten minutes, the two blondes
cuddling and giving each other light kissed until they realized it
was starting to get dark out and chose to get up and head home to
what would surely be some accusing stares and people wanting to know
why it took them so long to get back.

* * *

><p>Velvet and Blake had been travelling for a few days now, the
rabbit had been doing her best to manage their time while also
letting Blake rest, she slept for an entire week so her body wasn't
in peak physical condition, however as they got closer and closer to
the castle, Blake became more energetic, she clearly wanted to get
their as soon as possible, meaning they were travelling almost double
the amount they had been before.<p>

"So Blake, since you've been so eager to get here the last few days,
does that mean you have a plan for when we do arrive." The rabbit
asked in a chipper tone, they were only about 15 minutes from the
main gate, and were walking at an eager and excited pace.

"Well, can't say it's a great one, but first we'll see if any of our
teammates have been here, if so, we'll go from their. If not, we'll
get directions to all of the nearest cities and then we'll go check
those out."

"Well, it's simple for sure, but I've never been much of a planner,
so it's better than anything I could of come up with, though
hopefully we won't even have to worry about those others cities, I'm
praying that our teams are there. I can't imagine what I'd do if
something happened to Coco.."

Velvet's somber tone didn't get past Blake, who rested her hand on
the brunette's shoulder while they walked. "Hey, I'm Sure Coco, Fox,
and Yatsuhashi are fine, they are all incredible warriors, just like
you are."

Velvet blushed a bit and looked away from the cat, her voice a bit
raspy as she spoke up. "T.. T.. Thanks.. They all mean a lot to me,
I've never been very social and I've gotten a lot of abuse thanks to
people's hatred toward the white fang, but they all didn't care about
my ears, they accepted me forâ€¦ meâ€¦"

Blake could tell the Faunus was about to cry, and pulled her into a
soft hug while petting her hair. "It's okay Vel, I know how tough it
is, and your teammates are amazing people. I'm sure they are all safe
and sound, who knows, they might even be in that city up ahead of
us."

The brunette embraced Blake, holding close onto her as the girl



calmed her nerves down. She felt herself get a little more optimistic
about the situation, and thanked Blake, before they began heading
towards the gates.

Just after they made it through the entrance of the gate, the two
girls saw a familiar and incredibly relieving site, though it was
slightly confusing. There was Jaune, the leader of team JNPR walking
hand in hand with a beautiful blonde woman who was wearing his
hoodie. Even though the sudden relationship took them off guard, they
were still excited to know someone was safe in the town.

* * *

><p>Jaune and Zelda continued to head back toward the castle when he
heard his name being called, and to his surprise, Blake and Velvet
came running towards him. "Do you know these girls Jaune?" His
girlfriend asked, and he nodded. First Weiss, now Blake and Velvet,
even though none of them were home, it was nice to see that people he
knew were all starting to find their way towards Hyrule and were all
safe so far.<p>

* * *

><p><strong>Jaune and Zelda are getting closer and closer, and now
Blake and Velvet made it into town, things are getting interesting
for sure.<strong>

    9. Wake up

**Shorter chapter, mostly to introduce some stuff. It's an important
one though, enjoy!**

**Thank you for the review chaos, hopefully this chapter answer's one
of your questions **

* * *

><p>Yang's eyes slowly drifted open, she could already feel her right
arm missing, meaning that she didn't just experience the terrible
dream she thought she had. She looked down only to confirm her
suspicions. When she did she was surprised to have not woken up in a
hospital, but rather what appeared to be a small home.<p>

Feeling concerned at the situation, she slowly rolled out of her bed,
she needed to make sure her teammates were okay, she felt her legs
wobble as she stood, she had clearly been asleep for awhile. She
walked out of the main room into what appeared to be a dining room,
the cabin was small, no technology at all. "Where am I?" She mouthed
before walking to the front door, opening it up she saw the house was
near the bottom of a hill, and the entire area appeared to to be very
natural, she was on a farm of some sort.

As she walked forward, an odd looking chicken ran up to her, pecking
at her legs, it looked like it wanted food. "Sorry girl, I don't have
anything on me" She said still looking around, the chicken pecked at
her again, and she gave it a light push away with her foot, causing
it to get annoyed a peck at her again. "Go away!" She yelled giving
it another push. The chicken jumped back and started to look
around.



"Careful there, Cucco's fight back if you make them to annoyed" A
voice called, causing Yang to turn. She saw a girl in a green tunic
with light blonde hair and elf like ears. "Finally up, only took you
9 days" The girl giggled as she stepped over to the Cucco, giving it
some bird feed.

"9 daysâ€¦ where am I? Where is my team? Is Vale okay? Who are you?"
She asked, clearly wanting to know more, her sudden outburst caused
her head to feel wobbly, and she fell to her knees, the girl quickly
walked over to her to check on her, pulling her canteen out for the
girl.

"You haven't eaten at all really, I did my best to feed you but it's
tough since you've been sleeping. Here, let's get you inside, I'll do
my best to explain what I knowâ€¦ I'm Linkle by the way."

The girl helped Yang walk back into the home, and she sat her down in
a chair before walking into her kitchen area. She pulled some bread
from her pantry and walked back over to her. "T.. thank you, I'm
Yang.. Sorry I freaked out, just.. After what happened in Beacon I'm
anxious, how far are we from it."

Linkle put her finger on her chin, before shrugging. "We're in Hyrule
right now, not sure how far that is from Beacon, what I do know is
that you fell from a ball of lightning onto my field, so I'd imagine
you're a ways away.

Yang blinked a few times at the statement as she ate, now completely
confused. "So.. I just.. Teleported hereâ€¦ I.. I need to find
Rubyâ€¦"

"Who's Ruby? Besides, right now what you need to rest, we can come up
with a plan to find this Ruby afterwards okay?" The Hylian offered,
she always wanted to be a hero, and now this girl who was looking for
her friend was gonna give her the opportunity.

* * *

><p>Marin skipped along the shore, gathering sea shells while keeping
an eye out for monsters, thankfully it didn't look like there would
be any. As she neared the end of the beach shore she gasped, seeing a
woman who looked a few years older than her in strange brown
clothing. She ran over to her, pressing her head on her chest. It
looked like she was alive. "H.. Hey, wake up?" She said as she tried
to shake the girl awake, after a few moments the girl opened her
brown eyes slowly, yawning and looking to the girl. "You
okay?"<p>

Coco sat up and looked around, surprised that she was on an island
considering that Vale didn't have many coasts. "T.. Thanks.. I'm
alright.. I'm Coco.. You?" She asked, still surveying the area.

"M.. Marin!" The girl blushed, she'd never seen anyone stranded
before, and this girl's clothes were so weird she assumed she must be
from Termina or Hyrule. "You washed ashore here, do you wanna come
back to my home so I can get you food and help you figure out how to
get home?"

Coco nodded, she wasn't sure where she was, and desperately needed to



return to Vale to make sure the Grimm invasion was over. "Sure..
Thanks kiddo." She softly said.

"Hey I'm only 15, I'm not that yâ€¦" Marin stopped talking and took a
few nervous steps back, causing the brunette to turn around and see a
strange monster. "It's an Octorok! We need to run!" She screamed
before falling down.

Coco probably should have been more careful, but the thing looked
weak. So weak that she just walked forward and kicked it into the
ocean. "Phew, not a problem. So.. Do you know where I'm at? Vale
doesn't have many shores especially not where I live at."

Marin bit her lip, she'd never heard of Vale, the closest major
landmass to here was Termina, so wherever this lady was from it
obviously was very far. "I don't know where Vale is.. I've never
heard of it. You're on Koholint Island right now, just outside of
Terminaâ€¦"

Coco had never heard of either of the places the girl had mentioned,
meaning she was a ways away from home. "Hmmmâ€¦ This is concerning,
my home was under attack when I went unconscious, I'd really like to
get back to it as soon as possible. Is Termina an area where I could
try and go to for information?" The girl nodded, which was enough for
Coco. She knew her first goal was to make it there and figure out
just how far she was away from Vale.

* * *

><p>Blake and Weiss were incredibly happy to see each other, and
despite the fact that the Faunus didn't trust Neo at all, Weiss made
it clear that it wasn't their right to choose whether or not she
remained in this Kingdom. So she decided that she'd keep an eye on
the girl, but not cause any controversy. She didn't want to get her
friends kicked from the castle.<p>

Zelda had recommended that the group wait a bit longer, she had
troops going to every town searching for their friends, and any of
their friends would likely be heading towards Hyrule, so she figured
the best course of action was to try and wait for everyone to be
reunited while the main group at Hyrule tried to figure out what was
going on.

* * *

><p>"This is so fucking stupid!" The green haired woman screamed as
she kicked over a chair. Ruby and herself were currently staying at
an Inn in Hyrule, they tried to get in the castle, but the guards
refused to let them pass even though they mentioned that their friend
Weiss was within.<p>

"W.. well maybe Weiss or the princess will come out into the town for
something, we could just wait until then to try and talk with them?"
Ruby recommended as she sat on the foot of their bed. She didn't like
seeing her girlfriend upset, and tried her hardest to come up with a
solution that could calm her.

Emerald sighed and laid down across the bed, smiling when Ruby laid
down next to her, putting the two face to face. "No fair, you can't
act all cute like that when I'm trying to be annoyed." The redhead



giggled and gave her a light peck. "It's okay, We'll find a way to
get in there, for now let's rest, we've been travelling non stop for
ages now, we could use a break." Her girlfriend happily agreed, glad
that Emerald wanted to take at easy. The Thief however wasn't going
to be taking a break tonight, she decided that if she couldn't make
it in through the castle's front doors, she'd just have to sneak in.
All she had to do was find Weiss and explain that Ruby was with her,
and the primitive technology and guards patrols would make getting
into the castle a cake walk for her. She cuddled up to her lover,
kissing and snuggling with her until she could manage to get the
young girl to fall asleep.

* * *

><p><strong>Emerald's breaking in, Coco and Yang are introduced, and
we have someone heading to Termina, Told you it was an important
chapter xP <strong>

End
file.


